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The geological setting of the coastal fringes of west 
Sussex, hampshire and the isle of Wight
Peter M. Hopson
Introduction
This guide covers a significant part of southern Hampshire, a part of West Sussex 
and the Isle of Wight. The region is founded on Cretaceous and Palaeogene 
bedrock, the younger forming the final phase of sedimentation of the Hampshire 
Basin. The bedrock is covered by a thick and extensive succession of Quaternary 
superficial deposits subdivided into a number of units that represent a long 
Quaternary history as the landscape was denuded through numerous periglacial/
temperate clmatc cycles.
Although the nter-relatonshps and ndvdual depostonal hstores of 
Quaternary stes are descrbed n more detal elsewhere n ths gude, the 
regional distribution of superficial deposits can be summarised as follows: early 
Quaternary residual deposits cap many of the hills and upper valley flanks on the 
Chalk Downs. An extensive spread of fluvial granular deposits of the proto-Solent 
Rver and ts trbutares are developed through a large part of the Plestocene and 
these pass laterally and vertcally to assocated marne and near-shore deposts n 
response to sea-level fluctuations. Finally, as sea-level rises, Holocene deposits, 
both fluviatile and marine were laid down as drowned valley fill, present day 
floodplains and as beach and near-shore deposits within the Solent and English 
Channel.
The bedrock, its structural evolution and the resulting topography profoundly 
affect the distribution of the Quaternary superficial cover and provide much of the 
material from which those deposits are formed. This brief geological history of 
the dstrct wll enable a better understandng of the landscape framework wthn 
whch the Quaternary successons were deposted (relevant map publcatons 
for the regon and related authored ttles by members of the BGS are gven as 
Appendces 1 and 2).
GEOLOGY
Structure and resulting topography
Structurally, the dstrct falls wthn the Wessex Basn (Fgure 1.1 nset) that 
extended over most of southern England, south of the London Platform and 
Mendip Hills. This Permian-Triassic to Cretaceous sedimentary basin is 
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underlain at great depth by Palaeozoic strata which were strongly deformed 
during the Variscan Orogeny, a period of tectonic compression and mountain 
buldng culmnatng at the end of the Carbonferous (299 Ma — mllon years 
ago). The rocks of the ‘Variscan Basement’ are cut by several major, shallow 
southwards-dipping thrust zones and north-west-oriented wrench faults that have 
been identified principally from seismic reflection data. These Variscan basement 
thrust zones were reactivated at various times up to the Early Cretaceous as the 
Wessex Basin extended and was infilled with marine sediments. This crustal 
extenson was accommodated on faults developed above these basement 
structures as a seres of generally southward-throwng normal faults creatng 
half-graben-like structures. The largest of these faults divide the basin into a 
seres of sub-basns and beneath ths dstrct the Weald and Channel sub-basns 
are separated by the Hampshre–Deppe Hgh (also known as the Cranborne–
Fordingbridge High) (Figure 1.1 inset). The boundary between these two sub-
basns les along the Portsdown–Mddleton faults, whch underle the northern 
margn of the Portsdown and Lttlehampton antclnes. Slghtly dfferent marne 
sedmentary successons were developed wthn these sub-basns up to the Early 
Cretaceous (145-99 Ma) whlst the ntervenng exposed hghs suffered severe 
eroson (see for example Chadwck, 1986; Penn et al., 1987). 
A further perod of regonal subsdence and relatve sea-level rse (the Late 
Cretaceous [99-65 Ma] saw the hghest relatve sea level n Earth’s hstory) 
resulted n coastal onlap and deposton of the Lower Greensand, Gault and Upper 
Greensand, and subsequently the Chalk Group. The Tethys Ocean eventually 
covered all the surroundng hgh areas, ncludng the London Platform. Global 
sea-level fall at the end of the Cretaceous resulted n eroson of parts of the Upper 
Chalk and the development of a pre-Cenozoic unconformity. This was effectively 
the end of the Wessex Basin as a major structural unit however its influence on 
sedmentaton and tectoncs perssted through to the present day.
Deposton n Paleocene to Olgocene tmes, wthn a geographcally more lmted 
subsiding Palaeogene (59-23 Ma) or ‘Tertiary’ Basin, was followed by the onset 
of the compressve tectonc regme durng the md-Mocene (Alpne Orogeny) 
earth movements. This huge compressive event effectively reversed the sense of 
movement on the major boundng faults of the older Wessex Basn (Weald and 
Channel sub-basns) resultng n the nverson of these earler basns and hghs. 
Compresson effectvely separated the London and Hampshre Palaeogene 
basins and created the reverse-faulted monoclinal structures best exemplified by 
the Hog’s Back n Surrey and the Isle of Wght Monoclne. A seres of roughly 
east – west-trendng strongly asymetrc antclnes and synclnes, formed at the 
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same tme, are the often less strkng result of ths compressve event. Maxmum 
uplift is estimated at about 1500m (Simpson et al., 1989). This event, and the 
subsequent denudation and ‘un-roofing’ of the resultant structures, provide the 
‘grain’ of the landscape that has subsequently guided the depositional events in 
ths part of southern England (Fgure 1.1). 
The district covered by this field guide encompasses parts of five principal topo-
graphcal enttes, namely: the South Downs and Hampshre Plan; the south-
western part of the Weald; the Hampshre Basn; the Solent and Sussex Coastal 
Plan; and the Isle of Wght (Fgure 1.2). 
In the northwest of the district the ‘primary’ northward-facing Chalk escarpment 
of the South Downs, whose maxmum slope break occurs n the relatvely hard 
Lewes Nodular Chalk Formation, represents the southern flank of the denuded 
Wealden Anticline. The view northward from the escarpment shows a series of 
arcuate rdges and vales representng the outcrop of Lower Cretaceous strata, 
a pattern that is modified by extensional normal faulting principally of mid-
Cretaceous age. 
Within the South Downs a further ‘secondary’ escarpment founded on the 
Newhaven Chalk Formaton s represented by a laterally extensve seres of 
‘flat-iron-like’ upstanding bluffs. The maximum break of slope at the top of 
this secondary scarp effectively controls the distribution of the clay-with-flints 
deposits as it approximates crudely to the base-Palaeogene unconformity. The 
‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ escarpments diverge south of Petersfield and around 
the Meons, wth the prmary scarp turnng northward to form the closure of 
the western Weald, whlst the secondary escarpment  carres westward towards 
Winchester and onwards towards the River Test, north of Romsey.  This dissected 
secondary scarp reappears further west, south of Salsbury. Elements of ths 
secondary scarp can also be identified further to the north where outliers of the 
higher Chalk strata are preserved. The area west of Petersfield, to the south of the 
Andover regon and on towards Salsbury s often referred to as the Hampshre 
Plan n a structural sense.  Salsbury Plan, whch les, further northward and 
westward wthn Wltshre s ts natural extenson. 
This Hampshire Plain is dissected by the major southward flowing chalk streams 
of the Itchen, Test and Avon, whilst to the east, shorter-course rivers such as 
the Meon, Ems, and Lavant dran the chalk downlands of southeast Hampshre 
and the far west of West Sussex. Further east the major rvers of the Arun and 
Adur, whose headwaters are n the Weald, cut deeply through the South Downs 
of West Sussex. Whether these deep gaps are the result of an nherted dranage 
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from a former Palaeogene cover or as the result of short-course dp-slope chalk 
rvers (left bank trbutares of a Solent Rver) backcuttng through the scarp and 
eventually capturing headwaters of a ‘Wealden River’, or a mixture of both these 
and neotectoncs, s a matter of debate. Perhaps some lght wll be shed on ths 
conundrum during this field meeting.
A further, topographcally less mposng and more dssected, escarpment to the 
south of the chalk plain (the ‘Tertiary’ scarp) marks the edge of the Palaeogene 
strata and the Hampshire Basin proper. This escarpment is clear between 
Salsbury and towards the asymmetrc antclne represented by Ports Down, but 
fades eastward on the northern flank of the Bere Forest and Chichester synclines 
where the Palaeogene strata are overlan by the Quaternary deposts of the Sussex 
Coastal Plan.
The ‘Tertiary’ scarp defines the eroded extent of the Palaeogene on the northern 
margin of Hampshire Basin. The southern boundary of which is the northern 
margn of the steeply-dppng chalk rdge formed by the Isle of Wght monoclne 
(and ts, now breached, extenson westward from the Needles to Ballard Down 
north of Swanage n Dorset). In general the bedrock dps gently southward towards 
the synclnal axs that runs close to the monoclnal fold thereby creatng a shallow 
topographcal basn wth a steep southern lp. Wthn the bedrock, to the west of 
ths basn, mnor synclnes and antclnes and the change to a predomnantly 
sandy Palaeogene successon, compounded by an extensve Quaternary cover, 
tend to produce a muted topography of shallow scarps and valleys. This muted 
topography s further dsgused by the urban areas of Southampton, Portsmouth 
and ther satelltes. In the east, the topographcally mpressve Chalk nler of 
the Ports Down asymmetrc fold separates the man Palaeogene basn, wth ts 
thck successon, from the Bere Forest and Chchester synclnes that preserve the 
youngest Lambeth and Thames group part of that succession.
The Sussex Coastal Plain with its extensive, but generally thin, Quaternary cover 
is defined to the north, by the Ports Down inlier and further east by a degraded 
clff-lne that runs north of Chchester towards Arundel and on eastward, as a 
separate element, towards Portslade west of Brighton. This broad, generally flat 
and low-lyng plan, carres representatves of at least four dstnct rased beach 
(see Quaternary overvew) deposts and contans the famous Boxgrove Man (of 
‘Cromerian Complex’ age) site within the highest raised beach successions. West 
of Ports Down ths coastal plan loses ts dentty as t merges nto the Solent 
coastal frnge wth ts cover of Solent Rver terrace deposts (e.g. Shephard-
Thorn et al., 1982; Wyatt et al., 1984). Beneath the Solent, representatives of 
Plestocene deposts are preserved wthn channels that were eroded to lower 
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base-levels at tmes of glacal maxma. Bathymetry and sopachs show a dstnct 
palaeovalley with up to 30 metres of infill trending along the eastern Solent. 
Offshore of Bembrdge ths valley turns sharply south and south-south west to 
join the so called ‘Northern Palaeovalley’ that follows a medial NNE – WSW 
route along the floor of the English Channel. 
The Isle of Wight owes its distinctive diamond shape to the spinal east – west-
trending steeply-dipping Chalk ridge. This is not a simple topographical structure 
but s nterpreted as two en-echelon monoclnal folds (probably wth a reverse 
faulting component on each of their northern limbs). These two Miocene-age 
compressonal structures (ncludng the Brghstone and Sandown antclnes) are 
offset from each other by a broad structural ramp area, central to the sland, 
comprising shallow-dipping chalk. The prominence of this ridge owes much to 
the intense tectonic hardening of the Chalk. The westward continuation of this 
feature connected the sland to the manland between the Needles and Ballard 
Down n Dorset, effectvely formed the southern margn of the developng Solent 
Rver, untl t was breached durng the Plestocene. North of ths major structure 
Palaeogene strata form a gently slopng topography to the present-day low clffs 
on the margin of the Solent. This slope carries patchy fluviatile and marine 
deposits on the southern flank of the Solent River. To the south, a dissected 
topography founded on the Lower Cretaceous carries a thin Pleistocene ‘terrace’ 
cover with significant Holocene deposits associated with the present-day eastern 
and western Yar and the Medina River. All three rivers flow in gaps through 
the Chalk rdge, probably followng north – south orentated faults wthn the 
bedrock.
Bedrock Geology
The bedrock geology and structure have a strong influence on the distribution and 
lithological character of the Quaternary deposits in this area. The sedimentary 
clasts ncorporated nto the Quaternary deposts are derved from wthn the 
Wessex Basn and prncpally from the Cretaceous and Palaeogene strata. Fgure 
1.3 and Table 1.1 and 1.1a give a guide to the principal lithological units present 
n the dstrct and ther age.
Representatves of the Lower Cretaceous strata are found south of the Isle of 
Wght Monoclne (Brghstone and Sandown antclnes) on the Isle of Wght 
and within the Weald, to the northeast of the South Downs. They comprise the 
Wealden Group, Lower Greensand Group and Selborne Group. 
The Chalk Group, represented by up to nine formations, forms the generally 
southward-dppng northern margn of the area (the Hampshre Plan or Downs 
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Series
Group Formation Principal rock types
Hampshire Basin
Western Basin Eastern Basin
O
lg
oc
en
e
Solent
Bouldnor
Marl, multcoloured 
mud
L
at
e 
E
oc
en
e
Bembrdge Lmestone Lmestone and marl
Headon Hll
Mud, sand, marl and 
lmestone
Barton
Becton Sand Fne sand
M
d
 E
oc
en
e
Barton Clay
Muds and lamnated 
muds
Bracklesham
Boscombe Sands
Selsey Sand
Fne sand1
Branscombe
Sand & mud1, 
glaucontc sand
Poole
Marsh Farm Sand, mud and lgnte
Earnley
Sand & clay1, 
glaucontc sand
Wtterng
Sand1, glaucontc sand 
& mud
E
ar
ly
 
E
oc
en
e
Thames London Clay
Cyclic silty clay to fine 
sand with rounded flint 
pebble beds
Pa
le
oc
en
e
Lambeth Readng
Readng (nc. 
Woolwch and 
Upnor)
Stff multcoloured 
clay, sand and basal 
flint pebble bed
Table 1.1  The Principal units within the bedrock encountered in the 
district.
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unconformity
Channel Basin Weald Basin
L
at
e 
C
re
ta
ce
ou
s
Chalk
Whte Chalk 
Subgroup
Portsdown Chalk Soft chalk, large flints2
Culver Chalk Soft chalk, large flints2
Newhaven Chalk
Soft chalk, few flints, 
marl beds2
Seaford Chalk Firm chalk, flints2
Lewes Nodular Chalk
Very hard nodular 
chalk, flints2
New Pt Chalk Frm blocky chalk2
Holywell Nodular Chalk
Intensely hard and 
shelly chalk2
Chalk
Grey Chalk 
Subgroup
Zg Zag Chalk
Marly chalk, grtty 
chalk and lmestones2
West Melbury Marly Chalk
Marly chalk and 
lmestones2
E
ar
ly
 C
re
ta
ce
ou
s
Selborne
Upper Greensand
Sandstone, sltstone 
and chert
Gault
Gault
Ironstone and grtty 
sandstone3, mudstone, 
calcareous concretons
Lower Greensand
Carstone
Sandrock Folkestone Sand and sandstone
Ferrugnous Sand
Sandgate Mudstone
Hythe
Sand and mudstone3, 
calcareous sandstone
Atherfield Clay
Mudstone, calcareous 
concretons
Wealden
Vectis
Weald Clay
Shale wth sandstone3, 
mudstone wth 
thn lmestone and 
sandstone beds
Wessex
Tunbridge Wells 
Sand
Sandstone, Sltstone 
with thin quartz pebble 
beds
Wadhurst Clay Mudstone
Ashdown
Shale and sandstone3, 
mudstone, sandstone
Notes for Table 1.1
1.  Descrpton of unts wthn the western part of the Hampshre Basn.
2.  All of the Chalk formatons are tectoncally hardened wthn the Isle of Wght 
Monocline and can form significant durable clasts locally within the Quaternary 
deposts.
3.  Descrpton of unts wthn the Channel Sub-basn.
Table 1.1  (continued).
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and the western extension of the South Downs). The Dean Hill – Winchester 
Antclne and Portsdown Antclne (and to a lesser extent the more heavly 
denuded Lttlehampton Antclne) on the manland, together wth the Sandown 
and Brghstone structures on the Isle of Wght form very promnent rdges that 
for the most part confine the course of the proto-Solent and the extent of the 
Sussex/Hampshire Coastal Plain.
The greater part of the district is founded on Palaeogene strata that comprise 
five groups divided into numerous formations and members (Table 1.1). The 
strata are present wthn the major asymmetrc Hampshre Basn Synclne that 
trends WNW – ESE across ths dstrct. In the west of the dstrct the outcrop s 
delimited, to the south, by the Purbeck/Isle of Wight structure, and to the north, 
by the dipslope of the Chalk. To the east the outcrop bifurcates around the Ports 
Down and Lttlehampton antclnes wth only the older part of the Palaeogene 
successon preserved n the asymmetrc Chchester and Bere Forest synclnes to 
the north.
 
The Palaeogene strata of this district show an upward transition from an early 
terrestral record, through a marne transgresson, nto nearshore, paludal 
environments and finally back to terrestrial deposition. They also pass laterally 
from more marne lthofaces n the east (around Selsey) to nearshore lthofaces 
in the west (Lymington and beyond) for a significant part of the middle Eocene.
These Palaeogene strata represent a significant part of the record of the Paleocene/
Eocene Thermal Maxima and the decline into temperate (the Terminal Eocene 
Coolng Event), and eventually (although the Neogene record s substantally 
missing from southern Britain) glacial/interglacial cycles that characterise the 
Quaternary. 
Table 1.1a.   Current Series ages 
System/Period/Subperiod Series/Epoch Age (Ma) of base
Quaternary Anthropocene 0.0017
Holocene 0.012
Plestocene (nc. Gelasan Stage) 2.58
Neogene Plocene 5.3
Mocene 23.0
Palaeogene Olgocene 33.9
Eocene 55.8
Paleocene 65.5
Cretaceous Late 99.6
Early 145.5
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Quaternary
The Quaternary lithostratigraphy and depositional history are described in 
expanded overviews and the detailed descriptions later in this field guide. 
However, a short review of the superficial geology as depicted on current BGS 
geologcal maps wll help to set the scene for ths volume. 
Because of the regonal geomorphology settng south of the Quaternary glacal 
ce-sheet maxma, the majorty of the Quaternary successons n the regon 
comprise materials derived from within the confines of the Wessex Basin and 
principally, within that basin, from the Cretaceous and Palaeogene strata. There 
s lttle extra-basnal materal ntroduced nto the system other than wthn 
the marine or oldest fluviatile deposits. The simplified lithostratigraphy and 
dstrbuton of the Quaternary deposts s shown n Fgure 1.4.
About 25 Myr s estmated to have elapsed between the deposton of the youngest 
preserved Palaeogene and the oldest Quaternary deposts n ths dstrct. Durng 
the Quaternary, a further break n deposton occurred after the accumulaton 
of the clay-with-flints and before the deposition of the younger Pleistocene 
superficial deposits. During the Pleistocene, sea level rose and fell in response to 
astronomical cycles, which influenced climate and the amount of water locked up 
n land-based ce caps. A number of glacal maxma affected southern England 
and at these tmes a perglacal envronment was establshed n ths area wth 
much subaerial erosion by solifluction and by the action of an extensive river 
system erodng to much lower base levels.
Durng the ntervenng warm stages, marne transgressons resultng n the 
drownng of the lower courses of the ncsed rver systems, prncpally the 
Solent Rver and ts trbutares, and the breachng of the Strats of Dover and 
the Needles – Ballard Down chalk ridge (in so doing effectively ‘capturing’ the 
headwaters of the Solent Rver system). Beach and near-shore sedments were 
deposted along the margn of the Englsh Channel. At least two degraded clff 
lnes related to those marne transgressons are preserved on the Sussex coastal 
plain. The southern flank of Ports Down forms the westward extension of those 
cliffs. The Quaternary deposits are described in groups in relation to their mode 
of orgn. Wthn each group the deposts are gven n ascendng stratgraphcal 
order where that s possble.
On the maps of the British Geological Survey superficial deposits are depicted 
n relaton to a perceved process of deposton and relatve age lthostratgraphy 
where this can be determined. This is an ongoing process with the currently 
avalable maps for Lymngton and the Isle of Wght (both somewhat dated n 
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their interpretations) being under review currently. Thus, mapped divisions are 
related to five principal categories; namely Residual, Periglacial, Fluviatile, 
Marne and Aeolan. A sxth, related to man-made deposts (and vods), can 
with some justification be regarded as being confined within the Anthropocene. 
Inevitably this approach can lead to conflict particularly in depositional systems 
as dynamc and long-lved as the Solent Rver and ts assocated lateral marne 
equivalents, where process, climate and sea-level have such powerful influences 
on the type and distribution of deposits. The detailed pictures derived from 
intensive Quaternary studies, as exemplified by the many contributions to this 
gude, can nonetheless be encompassed n the more regonal apprasal capable of 
beng depcted on maps.
Short summares of the deposts, as depcted on BGS maps for the regon, are 
given below, but each is more comprehensively described and their significance 
determned n the overvews and ndvdual localty contrbutons.
Clay-with-flints  
The clay-with-flints is the principal residual deposit of the district. It is primarily 
a remanié deposit created by the modification of the original Palaeogene cover 
and dissolution of the underlying chalk. The clay-with-flints caps the high ground 
underlain principally by the higher formations of the Upper Chalk. The thickness 
of the clay-with-flints is estimated at about 5 to 6 m at its general maximum,  but 
locally at stes where dssoluton of the underlyng chalk s most pronounced, 
this may reach to over 10 m thick. The basal surface of the deposit is generally 
represented by the sub-Palaeogene unconformty, but the depost may be carred 
some dstance below the generally planar surface n soluton ppes. Some areas 
of clay-with-flints, apparently in situ, are mapped well below this projected 
sub-Palaeogene surface. Their preservation at this lower topographical level is 
open to debate but may be the result of neotectoncs or perhaps wholesale mass 
movement.
There is preliminary evidence of at least three phases of development in this 
engmatc depost from a study around Soberton north of Portsmouth (Hopson, 
1995) and t may well record events from the post-Mocene uplft of the area 
and degradation of the Palaeogene cover through to later solifluction events 
assocated wth perglacal cycles.
The margin of the clay-with-flints is sharply defined on the scarp edge but the 
boundary becomes dffuse on the Chalk dp slope. In places, ths down-slope 
feather edge is obscured by a lateral passage into a solifluction deposit or head 
that tself may have a long developmental hstory. 
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Head
There is a wide variety of head deposits depicted on British Geological Survey 
maps. Their mode of formation is also variable although it is presumed that a 
major part in their deposition is as the result of solifluction, gravitational creep 
and colluvial reworking, but they may contain fluviatile and aeolian derived 
units. There is a continuum of process preserved in these deposits despite their 
often patchy occurrence. Older unts, generally on steeper valley slopes, are 
probably directly derived from the clay-with-flints with lower slope and valley 
deposits progressively showing indications of periodic gravitational and fluviatile 
reworkng. Indeed, t s presumed that the contnuum of process culmnates n 
truly fluviatile deposition where the materials become differentiated and have 
distinct geomorphological terrace associations. Thus the landscape can be 
divided into ‘immature’ areas where the process has not proceeded far down this 
course, through to ‘mature’ landscapes where periglacial and fluviatile materials 
are completely dfferentated.  For the most part ths contnuum of process s 
best seen n areas underlan by the Chalk Group as here the lack of surface 
water, durng temperate phases at least, has aded the preservaton of much of 
the deposts. It could be that any dfferentaton seen wthn these deposts may 
well record catastrophc sngle clmatc events such as, by analogy, the Boscastle 
event n our recent hstory. 
The broad sheet-like deposits are composed of locally derived materials. In some 
exposures the matrx contans chalk, partcularly n accumulatons formerly 
called ‘dry valley’ or ‘coombe’ deposits on older BGS maps, but elsewhere chalk 
is not present and may have been lost by decalcification. 
Fluviatile deposits
Extensive tracts of fluviatile sandy gravels, generally about 6 m thick, are present 
n the area whch borders the Solent. Smaller areas nland are assocated wth the 
major southward-dranng rvers n the dstrct. In general, the deposts comprse 
gravels and sandy gravels, but the hgher terraces are clayey. In the Weald area the 
deposts are more sandy and many are graded as pebbly sands. In places, clayey 
and sandy slt and slty clay mask the underlyng aggregate, perhaps ndcatng 
preservation of overbank or aeolian deposits at the top of each fluvial cycle. 
For the most part the terrace aggradatons and subsequent ncsons are related to 
the ‘Solent River’ which developed in response to falling sea levels throughout 
the Plestocene. Up to fourteen terrace aggradatons are depcted on BGS maps. 
Although there s stll consderable debate on the precse number and age of 
these terrace deposts.
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Many of the hgh-level gravel aggradatons n ths dstrct were formerly called 
the Plateau Gravel. For the most part these have been reclassified as terraces on 
recent maps of the Solent Rver, but the currently avalable Lymngton and Isle of 
Wght maps stll show the old desgnaton. In the case of the IoW these deposts 
are probable remnants of the rght bank Solent Rver terraces, or may also be 
deposits of right-bank northward-flowing tributaries of that river.
‘Brickearth’
Over the Sussex Coastal Plain a deposit formerly described as ‘brickearth’ 
has an extensive outcrop. Its overall grain size and sorting suggest that these 
deposits are similar to continental loess. However, the presence of flint and other 
pebbles throughout the materal suggest that wholesale remoblsaton occurred 
probably by solifluction or fluviatile reworking and they are re-designated as 
undfferentated rver terrace deposts. 
Alluvium
Narrow ribbons of alluvium are mapped along the floor of the valleys with 
flowing streams. It represents the fine-grained late-stage (mature) phase of river 
development with cut-off channels, overbank flood deposition and localised peat 
formaton. In general, the depost s thn, usually between 1 and 3 m n the upper 
reaches of rivers, but at major confluences and in the lower reaches of the larger 
rvers about 8 m have been proved. Such thcknesses of alluvum are known n 
the lower reaches of the major valleys, and some of these sequences are known 
to contain a stack of inter-fingering organic, calcareous tufa, fluviatile, estuarine 
and shallow marine elements indicating the ‘rise and fall’ of sea level change 
even n our most recent past.
Marine and estuarine deposits
Marne and estuarne deposts are represented by a wde range of lthologes, 
depostonal envronments, ages and heght relatve to former sea levels (at least 
four such beach levels are interpreted in this region). They comprise organic 
mud, channel sand, gravel and sand shoals, storm beach and shell banks and 
commonly interdigitate with fully fluviatile deposits in the lower reaches of 
major valleys. This group includes the older raised beach deposit described from 
the Boxgrove ste later n ths gude.
Landslides
Landslides are a ubiquitous feature of the Upper Greensand/Gault contact along 
much of the outcrop both wthn the Weald and on the Isle of Wght. Such 
features are also significant within the younger Palaeogene deposits on the Isle of 
Wight. The landforms, for the most part composites of sequential rotational slips 
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and slab sldes, are qute strkng, wth fault-lke backscarps up to 30 m hgh, 
ponds trapped by slp slces, and hummocky ground usually wth a promnent 
toe separating the slips from the undisturbed bedrock. The age of the slips is 
uncertan, almost certanly they were ntated under perglacal condtons, but 
the landforms are stll remarkably fresh suggestng that some movement s more 
recent. They form a significant geomorphological feature in the landscape of the 
dstrct but are frequently overlooked for ther value n determnng a denudaton 
chronology.
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